
   SHOULDER TO SHOULDER 
  EVEN THE FALLEN STAND TALL
ARTIST:  GARETH ANDREWS, ZIM, MN

Located at: Corner of 4th Ave W & 2nd Street S
Commissioned by: Iron Range area Veterans 

  - Completed 2012

This sculpture brings together fi gures representative of all fi ve branches 
of the United States armed forces and their women’s corps, spanning 
the fi ve major wars of the 20th century in which the U.S.A. played a 
signifi cant role. These confl icts include WWI, WWII, Korea, Vietnam 
and the Persian Gulf. The eight individuals standing “shoulder–to-
shoulder,” in front of the unifying symbols of the American Bald Eagle 
and our “Stars and Stripes,” form an unbroken chain across the years, 
in which they shared in purpose and sacrifi ce. The eagle is much larger 
than life, representing us all in whatever roles we play in the keeping of 
America. The eagle’s back is in various stages of transformation from 
feather to fl ag. Moving down from the wing’s leading edge toward it’s 
trailing edge, the forms and textures of feather become increasingly 
“fabric” in nature until at ground level the folds of the lower corner of 
“Old Glory,” drape the ground as a shroud.
Learn more at: www.garethandrews.com and at http://ironrange.org/
attractions/iron-rangeveterans- memorial

  VIRGINIA VETERAN’S MURAL
ARTIST:  KELLY MEREDITH, ASHLAND, WI

Located at: Just west of the Shoulder to Shoulder Statue
Commissioned by: Virginia Mural Committee 

  - Completed 2010

This mural near Bailey’s Lake extends over 250 feet in length, and 
includes images, plaques and stars with the names of local veterans. A 
truly stunning work by Kelly Meredith of Ashland,
Wisconsin.
http://www.virginiafoundation.com/why-give/murals/

  BESS METSA MOSAIC ROSE

ARTIST:  NANCY MILLER, EVELETH, MN
Located at: Edge of garden near 3rd Street North
Commissioned by: Marlyn Swanson 

  - Completed 2013

The Bess Metsa Mosaic Rose was created as a public art piece with 
public participation at the heart of it’s being. The creation process 
included hands-on help from local citizens and tourists. The sculpture is 
a tribute to Bess Metsa, (1929-1994), who co-founded the Land of the 
Loon Festival and worked to inspire the citizens of Virginia to beautify 
our city. Professional artist Nancy Miller, who creates commissioned 
work in various media and exhibits her work in galleries including the 
Minneapolis Institute of Arts to the Lyric’s First Stage Art Gallery!

  WROUGHT IRON 
  GARDEN TRELLIS
ARTIST:  STEPHEN MENART, GILBERT, MN

Located at: Bess Metsa Memorial Garden
Commissioned by: Marlyn Swanson

The community garden space in the Bess Metsa Memorial Garden 
displays a Wrought Iron Garden Trellis that supports a large grape vine. 
The wrought iron trellis was created by Stephen Menart, a hay farmer 
and blacksmith who has worked in both the industrial and creative 
spheres of metal work.

  THE SAWYER
ARTISTS:  BYRON KESANEN, BRITT, MN; 
  AND GARETH ANDREWS, IRON, MN

Located at: 601 - 899 4Th Street North, 
  (Across From Super One North)

Commissioned by: Virginia Rotary - Completed 1998

This sculpture honors those who worked in the lumber camps and 
sawmills that started the City of Virginia. Artists Gareth Andrews and 
Byron Kesanen collaborated on this work using hand formed welded 
corten steel as the main medium. The Sawyer seems to sprout from the 
earth like a tree; the growth rings of the trunk evolve into the saw that 
he is sharpening while one hand is missing the tip of a fi nger, a common 
work injury in the trade. A branch becomes a logging peavey used to roll
or direct the log to its proper path to the mill.
Learn more logging and saw mill history at: http://virginiamnmuseum.com, or at 
the Virginia Area Historic Museum in Olcott Park at 9th Ave. N. and 9th Street.
Learn more about Gareth Andrews at: www.garethandrews.com

  LAND OF THE LOON MURAL.
ARTIST:  SPENCER HAHNE
  Located at: South wall of Olcott Park building near entrance
  Commissioned by: Land of the Loon Committee

The Land of the Loon Festival Committee commissioned local artist, 
Spencer Hahne to paint a mural in commemoration of the festival’s 
40th anniversary. The City of Virginia Parks and Recreation donated 
the space on the side of the Park’s garage and installed the mural. The 
subject is the Land of the Loon Festival and Olcott Park, featuring 
the gazebo, music, tents, gardens and some of the historic features of 
the park including Monkey Island, the fountain and deer park. Artist, 
Spencer Hahne is a graduate of VHS and the UofM with a degree in 
graphic design. He is an artist and instructor who lives and works in 
Virginia and Buenos Aires, Argentina.
See more of his work at http://galleryspencerhahne.blogspot.com/

  OLCOTT BOTANICAL 
  GARDEN MOSAIC
ARTIST:  NANCY MILLER, EVELETH
  Located at: 711 North 9th Avenue West
  Commissioned by: Friends of the Greenhouse

A stunning glass mosaic sign incorporating taconite, colorful glass 
and steel truly fi ts our community and honors the long history of the 
Olcott Park Greenhouse & Botanical Garden. The double sided sign was 
created by local artist, Nancy Miller, with metal frame fabrication done 
by Mike Miller.
Find out more about its creation at https://www.wdse.org/shows/playlist/
watch/nancy-miller-mnartist- arts-advocate

  ROMAN FOUNTAIN CHERUBS
ARTIST:  UNKNOWN
  Located at: Olcott Park Botanical Greenhouse
  Commissioned by: Katherine Roman

Katherine Roman donated an ornate stone fountain in Baroque style 
to the Olcott park in memory of her husband, Joseph Roman, who 
died in 1928. When the fountain was in operation, water fl owed from 
four points on a bowl supported by a fl uted column as well as from the 
conches held by four stone cherubs who surrounded the column. The 
main body of the fountain is still in its original location in the Park, just 
north of the Historical Museum; however, the 3 remaining carved
cherubs now reside in the Olcott Park Botanical Greenhouse.
Learn more at: https://www.facebook.com/olcottparkrestoration

  ANGEL OF HOPE
ARTISTS:  ORTHO AND JARED 
  FAIRBANKS
  Located at: 
  The South Shore 
  of Silver Lake
  Commissioned By:
  Childrens Memorial Park  
  - Dedicated 2012

The Angel of Hope statue was fi rst 
introduced to the world in 1995 in 
the best-selling book called, “The 
Christmas Box,” by Richard Paul 
Evans. In the book, a grieving mother 
mourns the loss of her child at the 
base of an angel monument. The fi rst 
Angel of Hope statue to honor the 
lives of children gone too soon was placed in Salt Lake City, Utah. The 
Virginia angel joins over 100 Angel of Hope statues in communities 
across the country, including 6 in Minnesota. Each December 6th 
at 7PM there is a world-wide candlelight ceremony of healing and 
remembrance. The public is welcome and encouraged to leave a white 
fl ower at the angel base in remembrance. 
Learn more at: www.childrensmemorialparkmn.org

  OJIBWE
  MURAL
ARTIST:  SUE MARTINSEN, IRON RIVER, WI
  Located at: 2nd Street S & 6th Avenue
  Commissioned by: Virginia Mural Committee 
  - Completed 2014

The Ojibwe mural celebrates the rich history, accomplishments, and 
contemporary life of the Ojibwe people in the Virginia area and this 
region. The mural embraces paintings of clan animals and of the logos 
for the Bois Forte, Grand Portage and Fond du Lac bands. Also included 
are images and names of some better known individuals such as singer 
Keith Secola, Bois Forte Ojibwe, 1960s Golden Glove boxer Francis 
“Cedric” Littlewolf, Leech Lake Ojibwe along with elder and traditional
dancer Mavis Drift, Bois Forte Ojibwe.
http://www.virginiafoundation.com/why-give/murals/

VIRGINIA ATHLETIC MURAL
ARTIST:  KELLY MEREDITH, ASHLAND, WI

Located at: 6th Avenue - 2nd Street South & 
  3rd Street South

Commissioned by: 
  Virginia Mural Committee 
  - Completed 2015

This mural proudly depicts many high school 
athletes and coaches throughout the years 
of Virginia High School’s sports program. 
It has 98 panels and is 105 feet long by 
28 feet tall. Plaques to recognize a single 
athlete or team are available even today. 
Learn more at: www.virginiafoundation.com/
why-give/murals

  VIRGINIA HIGH 
  SCHOOL PRIDE
ARTISTS:  VIRGINIA SHOP PROGRAM STUDENTS,
  INSTRUCTOR,  BYRON KESANEN
Located at: 5th Avenue & 3rd Street South

The Virginia Pride sculpture is a 
demonstration of the fi ne industrial arts 
program that Virginia High School has 
had. It was created and installed in 1991. 
The students who contributed etched their 
initials in the base.

  IRON RANGE
  MURAL

ARTIST:  DUANE BREYERS
Located at: 
411 S 5th Avenue -
(When the school is open)

The Virginia High School is the home 
of a giant mural painted by one of 
America’s most gifted artists, Duane 
Bryers. The panoramic mural, painted 
in 1937, depicts the industrialization 
of Minnesota’s Iron Range. Bryers 
a graduate of the Virginia High 
School moved in 1939 to pursue a 
career as a commercial illustrator. His most well known works include 
his watercolor paintings of playful female model pin-ups, particularly 

his recurring character named Hilda, 
as well as his paintings of idealized 
versions of the American west with 
many scenes of weathered cowboys.
Several of his western themed pieces 
are on display at the Virginia Area 
Historic Museum in Olcott Park. He 
passed away in 2012 just a month shy 
of his 101st birthday.
Learn more at: https://www.virginiamn.
com/news/remarkable-life-of-a-
century/article_9bfe74f6-
d3ac-11e1-a8b0-0019bb2963f4.html

           MARTY  
            MURAL
ARTIST:  KELLY MEREDITH,  

                                          ASHLAND, WI
  Located at: 519 Chestnut Street

Commissioned by: Virginia Mural Committee 
  - Completed 2009

This larger than life mural features Marty Biondich, a downtown icon 
who kept the streets clean and always had a friendly grin and a kind 
word for merchants and passersby alike. “Marty,” as he was fondly 
known by everyone in town, sadly passed away in 1999.  
http://www.virginiafoundation.com/why-give/murals

  THE GOLDEN EAGLE
ARTIST:  RICHARD (DICK), KISHEL
  Located at: 501 Chestnut Street

Commissioned by: Queen City Federal Bank

When bank o�  cials wanted a distinctive symbol representing dignity 
and respect for their new Queen City Bank (now known as the 
Frandsen Bank & Trust), Architect Richard Lenci, contacted Richard, 
(Dick), Kishel. A Virginia native, Kishel taught art at Ball State 
University in Muncie, Indiana from 1945 to 1984. The majestic Golden 
Eagle sculpture he created is made of steel with forged claws and 
individual feathers, which were welded together then welded to a steel 
frame. Kishel applied a bronze fi nish over the steel which was burnished 
to create an antique copper e� ect. The eagle weighs approximately 650 
pounds and took 7 months to sculpt.

  
  LOON SCULPTURE
ARTIST:  MARGIE IRACI
  On the north wall of Library
  Located at: 5th Avenue & 1st Street South
  Commissioned by: Virginia Public Library

Margie Iraci fabricated layers of steel, copper, brass and aluminum 
to create the unique sculpture for the Virginia Public Library. The 
sculpture features a lake scene with pines and the Common Loon, 
the Minnesota State Bird, to depict the natural area surrounding 
Virginia. The metals were manually cut, ground, and bu� ed to catch 
light and patina applied to select areas. With a passion for the outdoors 
this native Minnesotan’s welding career evolved from industry and 
construction to art. Through a grant from the Minnesota Clean Water, 
Land and Legacy funds* and ‘Percent for the Arts’ Iraci was able to 
complete this wonderful work for our community.
*In November 2008, Minnesotans passed the clean water, land, and legacy 
amendment to the Minnesota Constitution.

  CANELAKE’S CANDY MURAL
ARTIST:  KELLY MEREDITH, ASHLAND, WI
  Located at: Chestnut Street by Subway parking lot
  Commissioned by: Virginia Mural Committee 
  - Completed 2011

Celebrating the 100 year old business this mural pays tribute to the 
Greek Immigrants, Gust and Tom Canelake, who began the sweet 
business of making delicious candy that has attracted locals and tourists 
alike for decades. Still in operation on the 400 block of Chestnut 
Street, for many, Valentine’s Day and Christmas just wouldn’t be the 
same without the familiar black and white boxes of caramels tied with 
red yarn bows.
http://www.virginiafoundation.com/why-give/murals/

  VIRGINIA MARCHING 
  BLUES MURAL

ARTIST:  KELLY MEREDITH, ASHLAND, WI
  Located at: 400 block of 1st Street South
  Commissioned by: Virginia Mural Committee  
  - Completed 2012

“Marching Blues: the Virginia Marching Band Through Time,” mural 
depicts the members of the Virginia Marching Blues Band throughout 
their award winning history. Looking closely you will fi nd each musician 
dressed in the uniform of the day. The mural can be found on the south 
wall of the Arrow Auto Supply building on 1st Street.
http://www.virginiafoundation.com/why-give/murals/

COMMUNITY GARDENS MURAL
ARTIST:  LUCIA RIFFEL OF VIRGINIA, MN 
  NOW RESIDING IN ATLANTA, GA

Located at: 216 Chestnut Community Garden
Commissioned by: a private benefactor for Growing

  Together Virginia Community Gardens

The mural is an allusion to the scale and complexity of systems like a 
city and a garden and how those come together to build community. It 
refl ects microcosms within microcosms within the macrocosm, with an 
atmospheric theme in the negative space surrounding the land masses. 
With bits and pieces of land fl oating across space, some of them house 
landscapes that refl ect elements of the city, while some of them act as 
raised garden beds and house mixtures of community garden
plants with smaller elements of local landscape and architecture.

  HARTLEY AND 
  WESLEY KOSKI MURAL
ARTIST:  KELLY MEREDITH, ASHLAND, WI

Located at: North 100 block of 2nd Avenue
Commissioned by: Virginia Mural Committee 

  - Completed in 2008

Brothers, Hartley and Wesley Koski, were second-generation owners of 
their father’s store, Koski Hardware and Furniture, which opened in the 
1920s. The store was originally located on the 100 block of Chestnut 
Street, but was moved to the 200 block in the 1940s. Committed to 
the betterment of the city, the brothers left their entire estate to the 
Virginia Community Foundation.
http://www.virginiafoundation.com/why-give/murals/

  CRUISING THE MAIN MURAL
ARTIST:  KELLY MEREDITH, ASHLAND, WI

Located at: East 100 block Chestnut Street
Commissioned by: Virginia Mural Committee 

  - Dedicated in 2013

Take a step back in time on Chestnut Street in Virginia – back when the 
downtown was “THE” place to shop, eat, drink and visit. Summertime 
was especially vibrant with sidewalk sales, parades and “cruising the 
main.” This mural features historical classic cars, downtown businesses 
and citizens of Virginia. Some of the businesses enjoyed in downtown 
Virginia, while cruising the main, were: The National Tea, Bill’s Pancake 
House, La Que Pool Hall, Maco Theater, State Theater- (now The Lyric 
Center for the Arts), Ketolas, The Tot Shop, The Palace, Magic Bar, 
Steve’s Hamburgers and more. Today, downtown Virginia blends the 
past with familiar and new businesses alike giving residents and visitors 
much to enjoy!
http://www.virginiafoundation.com/why-give/murals/
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Sponsored by the 
Lyric Center for the Arts (lyriccenteronline.org) 
and the Iron Range Tourism Bureau (ironrange.org)
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PUBLIC ART
DISCOVERY MAP

VIRGINIA, MINNESOTA

VIRGINIA, MINNESOTA

The Virginia Public Art Discovery Map is a project of the 

510 Chestnut Street, Virginia, MN.
lyriccenterforthearts@gmail.com

218-741-5577
www.lyriccenteronline.org
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